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WHO ARE CPI?
CPI is a UK technology innovation centre and is a part of the Government’s High Value
Manufacturing Catapult.

National Printable Electronics
Centre

Industrial Biotechnology &
Biorefining

Formulation and Flexible
Manufacturing

National Biologics
Manufacturing Centre

CPI use applied knowledge in science and engineering combined with state of the art
facilities to enable our clients to develop, prove, prototype and scale-up the next
generation of products and processes.
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CAPABILITY AND
EXPERTISE

CPI has word class expertise and
capability in the scale up of printed
electronics applications
We help companies to make prototypes and
progress them to market seeding volumes

OUR CAPABILITY

1500m2 of cleanroom space (class 100 and
1000).
Focusing on OTFT, Printed lighting, Sensors and
Photovoltaics
1500m2 specialist integration facility
Focusing on Sensors and IoT related electronic
applications
Incubator support facilities
Small scale R&D labs
Electrical test and ink formulation capability

Flexible Electronics Technologies
Electronics for Smart Objects
Product Design for Printable Electronics
Scale-up for Flexible Electronics Manufacture

Technologies for Large Area and Printable
Electronics are well established and are steadily
moving along the Technology Readiness Level
scale. It is apparent that most electronic systems
which make use of these technologies will be
hybrids of conventional solid state components and
a range of the newer technologies. The next stages
for the evolution of printable and LAE include its
integration as part of the electronic and system
engineers toolbox.

WHAT IS TFPSOLAE?!
Printable electronics has been established as a
technology for many years. In fact, membrane
key-switches which use printed silver, dielectrics
and component assembly have been
manufactured for many decades.
What we mean by printable has evolved over
time and the generally accepted interpretation
now encompasses flexible and ultra-thin form
factor electronics, organic devices, printed
circuits and devices, large area circuits, devices
and processing and structural electronics.

Non-PCB electronics

Flexible Electronics Technologies

LARGE AREA, FLEXIBLE CIRCUITS

Processes for creating electronic
sensors, circuits and assemblies on
flexible substrates are available in
industry and the processes for the
manufacture of large area flexible
devices, such as photo-voltaics,
heaters and sensors are becoming
well established.

PRINTABLE COMPONENTS FOR SMART OBJECTS
Printed Electronics

Power
• Printed battery
• Thin film solar cell
• NFC Energy Harvesting
Display
• Electrochromic
• E ink displays
Memory/Logic
• Printed logic - flexIC
• Printed analogue functions
Circuit
•
Printed conductive tracks
•
Printed dielectric and crossover
Light
• OLED, OLCD
Sensing
• Electrochemical sensor
• Gas Sensor
• Temperature, Pressure, Strain
Passive components
• Resistors
• Capacitors
• Inductors

POWER COMPONENTS
Printed batteries are available in a number of forms and can be
primary or secondary. Generally these are a pouch type assembly
with a multilayer print of various layers. Often conventional
chemistries are used (such as zinc oxide, manganese oxide etc.).
Lithium based rechargeable batteries are available. Typically
conventional chemistries provide around 1mAh / cm2. Novel
materials are increasing energy densities. Very thin: < 0.5mm

www.energy-diagnostics.co.uk

bluesparktechnologies.com

www.enfucell.com

Supercapacitors can also be combined with energy harvesting
devices to provide sources of power. These are similar to
batteries in structure being multilayer print or laminated.

www.cap-xx.com

They can also be very thin. They are generally a parallel plate
device with simple dielectric and use high surface area materials
for electrodes (2000m2 / gm) – increases charge storage –
15,000uF/cm2

ENERGY HARVESTING
Photovoltaic cells are very suitable for large area printing
technologies. Many printed cells are becoming available in large area
on flex format. These have low resolution features so are good for
printing. Encapsulation is important and the devices can have
efficiencies similar to silicon.
Other sources of energy available include:
RF field – NFC but also far field
Piezoelectric – energy source or sensing - e.g. PVDF
Thermoelectric – printed TE generators have been reported

www.eight19.com

ORGANIC DISPLAYS
OLED is one of the key “printable”
technologies that has made high
volume production. Organic displays
on glass have been in production for
many years.
OLED and OLCD displays on plastic
have been with us for around 2
years in mass produced products,
such as mobile phones and
cameras, and larger, flexible displays
will hit the markets this year.

Royole
Samsung

Electrochromic display provide bistable printed components.
Acreo

Flexenable

FLEXIBLE ICS
Three approaches:
Thinning and re-packaging conventional
silicon ICs. Functionality of state of the art
silicon processes in flexible forms.
Thin film silicon on flexible substrates. These
devices compare well with conventional
silicon for many applications and can provide
the level of functionality required by flexible
applications.
Use processing techniques derived from the
silicon industry to build organic devices on
ultrathin and flexible substrates, providing
sophisticated and complex ICs for flexible
electronic integration.

ThinfilmIC

SENSORS
A good range of passive sensors can be easily printed using
a wide range of techniques such as screen and
flexography. Temperature, Pressure, Strain, Humidity are
readily available and generally rely on resistance or
capacitance change.
Photodetectors can also be created but these are generally
fabricated using printed TFT techniques. Gas sensors may
be passive or active with sensor material integrated into
printed TFTs. Bio-sensors can also be passive or active and
are often screen printed. Glucose test strips are the mot
common form of printed electronic device and are
produced in very high volumes.

www.dropsens.com

THIN FILM TRANSISTORS
Source

Simple thin film transistors can be fabricated using
printing technologies or conventional processing
on flex substrates. These may be organic or
inorganic semiconductors, including solution
processed silicon for amorphous silicon devices.
n- or p- type devices are possible although p-type
is more common. They generally have low mobility
and gain so tend to be slow devices – 10’s MHz.

Drain
Semiconductor
Insulator
Gate
Flex substrate

Bottom gate organic thin film transistor (not to scale)

Common materials and processing:
• Solution processed organic
• Evaporated metal oxide
• CVD polysilicon

PASSIVE COMPONENTS
Resistors, capacitors and inductors can be created using
multilayer print processes. Tolerances of components
produced this way are often modest but in many cases this
is sufficient. Resistance range can be from small to many
MΩ. Capacitances can be printed using two silver layers
separated by printed dielectric. This can give up to nF /
cm2. Inductors can be created using planar printed tracks –
where typically a few to 10’s µH is possible. Multilayer
structures can also be printed to increase inductance.
Various forms of antenna are also possible.

Electronics for Smart Objects

FILM AND PAPER BASED ELECTRONICS
The technology of flexible circuits based on
etched aluminium has been used for RFID tags
for many years. Etched copper on flex is also
available in volume.
Printed substrates using standard additive
printing processes such as screen and
flexographic printing are available.
These circuits can be laminated into labels or
packaging materials to create smart packing for
applications such as track and trace and
condition monitoring.

EMBEDDED CIRCUITS

Circuits can be created on thin
substrates which can be integrated
into other materials such as glass or
carbon fibre composites or 3D
printed parts.
Images show RF and wireless power
circuits embedded in carbon fibre
composites

3D CIRCUITS
Circuits can be printed directly onto
3D surfaces removing the need for a
separate circuit substrate.

Aerosol Jet - www.optomec.com

Aerosol jet printing and techniques
such as Lased Direct Structuring are
being used in production to create
conducting structures such as
antennas onto plastic part within
assemblies such as mobile phones.

Thermoforming - www.tactotek.com

Laser Direct Structuring - www.lpkf.com

Product Design for Printable Electronics

PRODUCT DESIGN PROCESS FOR PRINTABLE ELECTRONICS
Specification

User requirements, match to
printable

System Design

Key functional blocks

Circuit Design and Layout
Component selection and
substrate

Assembly approach

Substrate printing and adhesives

Manufacture
Circuit assembly

Product Test

CIRCUIT SPECIFICATION FOR PRINTABLE ELECTRONICS

Characteristics of circuits suitable for printable
implementation:
•
•
•
•
•

Simple functionality
Low power
Low current
Simple connectivity
Low component count

Applicable to a wide range of applications due to the high
level of functionality of ICs

Low power data logger label

CIRCUITS FORMS FOR PRINTABLE ELECTRONICS

Circuits can be assembled with various combinations of technologies:
•
•
•
•

Fully printed components and substrates
Printed discrete flexible components assembled onto printed
substrates
Conventional components assembled onto printed circuit
substrates
Combinations of discrete flexible and conventional components
with printed elements on flexible printed substrates – Hybrid
Systems

HYBRID CIRCUITS
Currently ICs produced on flex have limited
performance compared to conventional silicon:
30MHz clock speeds
Often pMOS only – higher power
20k components
Limited functionality of printed integrated circuits
means that solid state ICs need to be used for
MORE complex functionality.
Hybrid circuits containing flexible and conventional
components are the most common form of
assembly for flexible circuits.

www.americansemiconductor.com

Scale-up for Flexible Electronics Manufacture

SHEET BASED MANUFACTURE
Standard approach to printed
electronics is to screen print onto
flexile sheets (PET) to create large
area devices or arrays of circuits.
Standard pick and place can be used
for assembly.
Conductive adhesives are used to
allow for low temperature substrates.
Production rate is limited by batch
approach. Continuous manufacture
would be preferable.

COMPONENT ATTACH EXAMPLE
Typical plastic substrates are only stable up to around
140°C meaning that standard solder and even many low
temperature solders cannot be used.

Pressure and relatively low temperature
(140°C) for a short time (20 secs) cures
adhesive and creates low resistance bond.

One alternative is to use Anisotropic Conductive
Adhesive. This is a sparse dispersion of conducting
spheres within epoxy – diameter of ~10s of microns.

Particularly useful for packages with closely
spaced pins (0.5mm pitch) where isotropic
adhesive may cause short circuits.

Bond pad

Component

Adhesive epoxy
Conducting spheres

Circuit track

Substrate
Not to scale

ROLL TO ROLL ELECTRONICS MANUFACTURE FLOW
CONDUCTIVE INK PRINTING

FUNCTIONAL SUBSTRATE
Inkjet and Inkjet
Flex®
Screen

Flexo
Gravure

R2R ASSEMBLY

IOT DEVICE
Flip Chip die
attach
Glob top

R2R CONVERSION

LABEL / SMART CARD

Inline testing
Slitting

Printed or Conventional Electronic Components

Lamination
Conversion

SCALE-UP FOR MANUFACTURE - CIRCUITS
Production of the flexible “circuit board” for roll
to roll manufacture can make use of a number of
additive printing processes. Conventional
flexographic or rotary screen printing can be used
which requires a set of screens or plates. Digital
approaches, such as inkjet printing can also be
used, allowing continuous and very long circuits.
Multilayer printing is required for most circuits to
allow for multiple conductor layers and also
sensor and other device inks.

SCALE-UP FOR MANUFACTURE - ASSEMBLY
Component assembly is similar to
conventional PCB assembly.
However, we also need bare die
placement with adhesive attach and
also flex component pick and place.
Anisotropic and isotropic adhesives are
used but low temperature solder is
also possible.
An assembly line will also require
automated test and QA using AOI

SCALE-UP FOR MANUFACTURE - INTEGRATION
Once assembled, circuits can be integrated into a
laminated form for labels. It is also possible to
integrate into alternative forms such as Composites,
vacuum or thermo-formed parts and also injection
molded components.
As an example of flexible integration, labels can be
integrated with a paper front piece, adhesive layers
and backing sheet as shown.
Adhesive

Printed front sheet

Assembled circuit
Adhesive

Backing sheet

Components

THE KEY POINT
We should see flexible and large area components as
part of the electronic engineers’ toolbox
and we believe that this is the way that electronics must develop.
Printable and Large Area Electronics should not be seen as a remote
technology development
considered to be a novel approach which may be useful in some
situations.
It should simply be another set of components, techniques and tools
to be combined with conventional components and applied to any
electronic system as required by the application.

Simon.Johnson@uk-cpi.com

